
, -'fhe-coHege is being rnn by the Hindu Bducationalarrd Charitable 'Society,
SQqipat. ,It has a well-stockedlibrary with 6Q,2..8~J)90ks_J~4J.~"UbJ:3ry..bQoks
and 12,093 bank bom). (1ItralsoustIbscribes to l1!QItIIl3Iti&utnttlS and newspapers .:
There ia a big science laboratory with modern equipments. Besides N.C.C,
the National Social Scheme has been adopted bylhe c01~e.

The distinctioas .secUlledQy.,thestudenrs.Inthe I.Tniv~ity [examinations
y during 1972 to 1979are given bClow : " ,

Year [ Class .-P~ion:mtltnetit list

I II In
1972 Ple:-Unive-r$ity

Pre-Engineering 6th

1973 .. Pre-Medical

,tBJJ\.{aSc;;>:lI!

B.A./B.Sc. In
1974 Pre-University

B.A./B.Sc. III lst

1975 . . Pre-University

Pre-University
f(Comm~)

,rP.!e- Medical

Pre-Engineerin g

B. Commerce' III

I. '

B.A./B.Sc. II

B.A./B.Sc. 'Ill

1976 Pre-University
(Comme~)

Pre-Medical. '

, !Br~-li!JJgiluiaril1g

!B,A,fltSc.IlI'

,1Al.AJlB.scJrlllil

3rd

,~d!"J
7th

5th, 10th, l lth and 12th

1st, 5th and 11th

7th and 14th
\ .

2nd and Sth

8th, 23rd and 29th

1st, 5th and 16th

3rd, 5th,'15th, 16th, 24th, 27th and
30th

9th

2nd, lotJa. 11,th;.and17th

5th, 19th an~Qth

3rd, 7th,~h,,:llth, 12th and 19th

" j ,I,
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III' ..,
Ie

I II

1977 Pre-University

Pre-University
(Zoology)

Prep-Commerce

Pre-Medical

. Pre-Engiileering

B. Commerce

197~ Pre-University

Pre-University
(Commerce)

Pre-U niversity,(Arts)

B.Sc.

pre-Medical

B.A. n
B.A. In

1
1979 . • Pre-University

Pre-University
(Commerce)

B.Sc. I

Pre-Engineering

Pre-Medical

B.Sc.II

B. Commerce III

B.SC.m

B.A.l·

. B.A.Itt

-3rd. 4th and 9th

IstJJ

5th, 7th and 8th

1st, 2nd, 5th and 9th

9th, 11th and 12th

6th

Ist, 2nd, 12th, 14th, 18th, l~h.
20th, 23rd, 24th and 25th.

5th

4th, 5th, 6th, 9th, 18th, 19th 22nd,
24th and 25th

2nd, 14th and 19th

4th,6th and 11th

4th, 7th and 8tn

Ist and 3rd

5th, 7th, 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th.

4th, 5th and 10th

2nd and 7th

Ist, 3rd, 4th and lOtn

3rd, 5th, 6th and 8th

2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, Btn, 11th· and
13th

2ndaftd 3rd

10th·

Ist, 2nd, 4th-arid 5th

3rd, 4th, 7thalld 11th

1. Posi&ioo00.tlislffuml980tol9i9 may be see,lain!theTabeldLXIX of Appeodix.
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Hindu College of Education, Sonipat •...:..The college was started by
Hindu Education and Charitable Society in 1968to meet the great demand of the:
area. It began with one hundred students and it acquired full-fledged status
with four units of 200 students of B.Ed. in 1970. It had O.T. classes also
from 1968 to 1975. During 1981to 1983, it was again given the responsibility
of running condensed course for J.B.T. (Home Sciencejto make them qualified
to work as regular teachers. Thus, the institution trained 4,000 teachers
by 1983. It aims at the development of character and inculcation of right
attitude. The number of students in the 'Teachers' Training Courses! was
200 during the academic year, 1988-89. There is separate arrangement for boys
and girls in the college.

The college is affiliated to M.D. University, Rohtak. It has beep.
showing excellent results from the very beginning. Each year a good number of
positions of merit are won in the university examinations. In 1988-89 the
institute bagged 17 positions (Ist divisions).

There is a well equipped library with 13,110 books on different categories-
Education, Philosophy, Sociology, Psychology, School Organization, History,
general, etc. The library provides excellent opportunities, both to the
te scl ers ~nd su denis, to enrich their knowledge by getting the latest informa-
tion from varic us books, magazines, journals, periodicals and dailies. It is a
matter of credit that the college authorities provide the students with a complete
set of required text books from the college book-bank which is expanding
every year.

The sources of income are : grants-in-aid and fees. The co-curricular
activities are organized to enable the students to come with their best perfor-
mance in various items. To get the good intellectual food from all possible
sources, the college invites the greatly reputed educationists from time to time.

To create in the young minds a sense of responsibility towards the
community, N.S.S. programmes are organized in the villages. The students
not only work for improving the village surroundings but also do from dOOIto
door teaching the people about the principles of happy and healthy life.

Tika Ram College of Education, Sonipat.-To remove the educational,
backwardness, the college was founded in July, 1975 throuh the. efforts and
munificence of Tika Ram Education Society, Sonipat, This is a privately-
managed institution, It is ideally situated at the south end of Tika Ram Road
in an atmosphere free from turmoil of busy town.

~ --------------------------------------~-------------
J.B,T,t Classes were organised for two sessions only,,-
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The college imparts instruction in B.Ed. courses and is affiliated to the
M.D~ University, R'oh'tak. There were 206 students (121 in boys-section and

.85 in girls-section) . during 198'8'-'89; There were 17 staff members (teaching
staff-7 and ministerial staff-In),

A number of cultural functieas are organized to inculcate the spirit of
leadership and to encourage healthy pursuits amongst the students.

'l'he college has a good library with the total number of 5,000 books.
It alsosubscribes to 20journals, magazines and newspapers. It has vast play-
grounds, spacious lawns andwell equipped laboratories. N.S.S. programmes
are also followed.

The college magazine "Haryana Sumer" is published once a year.
Grants-in-aid and fees are the main sources of income.

Hindu Girls College, Sonipat.-Hindu G:rls College, Sonipat Was
founded as a section of Hindu College in a separate building through the efforts
and munificence of the Hindu 'Educational and Charitable Society in 1958.
The society made a liberal donation for the construction of the college. It is
a privately-managed institution. It 'was separately affiliated to M.D. University,
Rohtak in July, 1982.

TI.e number of students on roll during 1988-89 was 1,950. The number
of lecturers and members of non-teaching staff was 62 and 60 respectively. The
college imparts instruction upto degree level in the faculties of humanities,
Science and Commerce. Training in N.C.C. and N.S.S. is also imparted to
the students.

It has vast play-grounds, verdurous spacious lawns, well-equipped
laboratories, botanical and zoological museums and a rich library with a stock
of 18,000 books. A number-of literary and cultural functions are arranged
to inculcate the spirit of public speaking and to encourage the healthy pursuits
among the students. The college magazine "Pankaj" is also published once
a year.

There is a girls hostel, with all accommodation for 400 students. One
lady Medical Officer, one Pharmacist and one Nurse have been appointed for
hostel and college students.

B.P.S.M. Girls College, Khaapw'Kahmo-The College was established
at Khanpur Kalan in 1961. T~ courses-of arts faculty (B;A. and B.Sc.) are
imparted here. There is an arraagementi forseienee groups {Medical and non-
medical), 10+1 and 10+2.

The coaching of sports is given;to girlS'reglliarly. The girl-players took
part in the competition for basket-ball at Pant Nagar. Two girl-players were
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selected to take part in Indian Volley-ball team at the time of 33rd Senior
National Volley-ball championship.

Cultura1 programmes are also held-in the college. '

The number of;',students on rollduring J988-89 was 750. There. Were
27 members on the teaching staff. It has a very; good library. In 1988-89
session, 12 students of 10+2 class secured merit-scholarship in the university
examination. One gill ..student of this college got Isri.posttlon in the B.Sc. II
year of Dayanand University, Rohtak during the academic session of 1988-89.

Government College, Gobana.-·The college, formerly known as Haryana
War Heroes MemorralCollege, was founded in:July, 1966. Previously it Was a
privately-managed institution which was taken over by the Government on
12th February, 19tH. It is housed in two storeyed building consisting of three
blocks.

The coIlege imparts education upto degree level in .the faculties of
Humanities and Commerce and is affiliated to Maharshi :~y,anand. Univer ait y,
Rohtak. The total number of students in the college was 1,1(,9 during 15-88-89
(976 boys and 133 girls). It had 131 students (127 boys and 4 girls) belonging
to Scheduled Castes and 62 (57 bays and 5 girls) to other Backward Classes.

The staff members (subject-wise) are as follows :-

Subject Number of lecturers

EngliSh

Hindi

Mathematics

8

7

4

2

2

3

3

4

4

Sanskrit

History

Economics

. Political Science

Geography

Commerce

Public Administration

Total: 38
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'The number of non-teaching staff was 27.

Free books are supplied to the students from the book bank of the
college on return basis at the end of the session. The total number of
books a~on 31st, March,l~g9'in the library was 1,7,621. The subject-wise
details of books are as follows ::-

Subject

----
English

Hindi

History

Political Science

Geography

Commerce

Sanskrit

Mathematics

Economics

Public Administration

General

Reference books

Religious Books

. .
Total:

No. of books

2,360

3,354

1,281

1,490

1,344

1,748

918

1,273

1,637

826

574

448

368

17,621

The college had one N.C.C. company and one N.S.S. unit. A magazine,
Bhairvi, is brought out annually. A number of literary and cultural functions
are arranged to inculcate the spirit of public speaking and also imbibe the spirit
of national integration.

It has only one play-ground Where the games of Volley-ball, Basket- .,
ball, Badmintonand Kho-Kho are generally held.
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.The academic distinctions/merits secured by the college in different
university examinations are given below :-

----~--------,-------
Year. Class Position

--------------~----------------------------------~----------
1978-79 Pre-Commerce Sth

1981-82' B.A. I I st (Awarded gold medal) and Sth,

Prep-Commerce 4th

B. Commerce II 3rd

1982-83 B.A. II 2nd

1987.;88 B.A. I 5th

1988-89 B.A. II I 2nd

C. R. Engineering College, Murthal,-; n.(,ttu Rrm State CdlffC r f
Engineering at Murthal started functioning from the academic year 1987·€8
with admissions in two disciplines, Electronics Engineering and' Mechanical
Engineering with an intake of 30 students in each discipline. From the
session of 1989-90, two new branches i.e. Computer Science Engineering and
Electronics j,Engineering were introduced with ail intake of 30 which has now
been increased to 45. The College is affiliated to the M.D. University, Rohtak,
It is located .on the national highway (No.1) at a distance of about SO k.ms.
from Delhi. The campus of the college is being developed on a piece of land
measuring 272 acres, donated by the Gram Panchayat, Murthal, .

The college is governed by the Board of Governors and is headed by a
Director- Piincipal. .

:.,; The college has been approved by All India Council for Technical
Education to offer under-graduate courses of study in six disciplines of
Engineering with an intake of 270.
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The details of the.courses .and number of students as on March 31, 1989
are given below:-

Sr. Name of the Class Name of the Year Stu- Male Fe- S.C.
No. Branch of ad- dents malt

mission admit-
ted

......-
I. B.E.I-Year Electronics 1988 30 27 3 6

Engg.

2. B.E.I-Year Mechanical 1988 31 30 1 6
Engg.

3. B.E.II-Year Electroni cs 1987 30 24 6 4
Engg.

4. B.E.II-Year Mechanical 1987 30 30 1
Engg. - .......-.-

The strength of the staff as on March 31, 1989 was 66~teaching 16 and
non-teaching SO).

There is a provision of a hospital for boys with cubicles. The hostel
for girls is under construction and "temporary arrangerr-ents for their stay
have been made in faculty residences.

Satya· Nand Sanskrit Mahavidyalya, Gohana.- The Mahavidyala was set-
up at Gohana on May 1, 1957. The courses imparted here are: Pragya,
Vishard, Shastri, Rattan and Prabhakar. During 1988-89, there were 110 stu-
dents, 25 boys and 85 girls. There were Five members on the teaching staff.
It is aff'iliatd to Maharshi Dayanand University, Rohtak, for the above courses.

There are 1,500 books in the.college library. Two newspapers and one
journal in Hindi are provided in the library.

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

With the rapid strides in the field of Science and teQJul.o1.9JYdtis but
natural that education should become more and more science based. The econo-
mic .developments have also had their impact on theeducatij:)na1-RQll1fCments
in this direction. A number of technical and professional institutes were started;

. in the district in response to these requirements.
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PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
Janta College of Pharmacy.v-The College was set-up at Butana in 1977.

After a period of 2 years a diploma in pharmacy is awarded to the successful
students.

There were 124 trainees (Ist year-59 students and 2nd year-65 students)
during the academic session of 1988-89.

;.. Hindu College of Pharmacy, Sonipat.-The pharmacy College was
established in May, 1978 at Sonipat. It imparts pharmacy education up to
diploma level, It is being run by the Hindu Educational and Charitable
Society, Sonipat.

The course is affiliated to the Board' of Technical Education, Haryana,
Chandigarh. The college is also recognised by Pharmacy Council of'. India,
New Delhi, with an intake of 120 students.

It is well-eqipped with ten laboratories and highly qualified staff.
The number of students during 1988-89 was 259. There isa well-furnished
library with a provision of book bank. Hostel facilities are also provided to
the students. The students secure 1st, Znl, 3rd or 4th positions every year
in the Board Examination.
Technical Education

The Government Institute of Surgical Instruments and Technology at
Sonipat imparts training in two specialised disciplines of Mechanical Engineer-
ing, viz.(i) Surgical Instruments and Technology .and (ii) Machine Tools and Die
Sinking Technology of 3 years' duration with an intake of 30 students each.

, Originally the administrative control of this institute was with Industrial Train-
ing Department but it was transferred to the Techncial Education Department
in 1978.

In4ustrial Training.-IndustriaL training is imparted to boys and girls
in the Industrial Training Institutes with a view to ensuring a steady flow of
skilled workers in different trades. The aim is to raise quality and qantity of
industrial production by systematic trammg of workers and to reduce unemploy-
ment amongst educated youths by equipping them for suitable industrial
employment. Training is provided in engineering and non-engineering trades.

The details of the technical Institutes as on March 31, 1989 are given
below:-

Name of the Institute Trades

1. Sonipat Draughtsman, Mechanical, Fitter, Electrician,
Grinder, Turner, Machinist, Wireman, Tool and
Die Maker •.Motor vehicle, Mech. Radio and TV,
Ref. & Air Conditioning Carpenter, Diesel
Mechanic, Moulder, Welder, Wireless Operator,
Steno (Hindi), Steno (English), Blacksmith,
Painter, Mech. Tractor, Sheet Metal Worker,
Millwright Mechanic, Electronics Meclr.
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I.T.I., Ganaur

I.T.I., Gohana

Fitter, Sheet ,Metal

.. Draftsman (Civil). Fitter, Turner, Wireman, Steno
Hindi,Handweaving Dari & Niwar, Mech. tractor,
Electronics Mechanic.

Incentives are provided by way of scholarships of Rs. 45 per mensem pc r
student on poverty-cum-merit basis to one-third of the students on roll in each
institution. Trainees belonging to Scheduled Castes are given a scholarship of
Rs. 75 per mensem. Ex-servicemen and their dependents are also awarded
scholarships for such training at Rs. 100 and Rs. 40 respectiVely, Besides,
technical training, medical aid, workshop clothes and hostel accommodation

are provided free of cost to all trainees.
Vocational Education

During 1938-89, there w~re vocational Institutes at Sonipat, Kathrra
Purkhas, Mundlana, Rohtak, and Gohana.

EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED

Training Centre for blind adults, Sonipat.-Re[,lising theeduc~tional~6hm~
VOCf ticnal needs of the blind adults, the State Governmentset-up a training
centre for {fen between the age of 18 and 40 at Fanipat in July, 1962. It was
shifted to Sonipat in 1964. The object of this centre is to impart education
and training to the blind in order to make them economically productive members
of scciety and to enable them to lead a normal life. .

The blind are imparted education in the centre through the orthodox '
methods. No tuition fee is charged from such students. The duration of the
course is 3 years. All the expenditure is met by the Social Welfare'
Department.

During 1988-89, there were six teachers. The year-wise number of students'
during 1973-74 to 1988-89 is as follows:-

. n;
Year Total inmates-----_.

1973-74 41

1974-75 '43 !;

r
1975-76 32

11

it 1976~77 31
ir

1977-78 32

1978-79 31

1979-80 29



'n,
29'

2~
29

26

31

33

27'

26
,

19

191O-il

1981-82

1982-83

ln3~84

1.98+85.~
'1986;.87

1~8
t988~B9

There are 3 gurukuJs in the district; 2 for boys (at Arshrafpur Matindu
~d Bhainswal Kalan) and one for girls (at Khanpur Kalan). The main pur-
pose of these institutions founded on the pattern of education in ancient India,
is,$p ~~h Sanskrit and Hindi. Their aim is to teach the Vedas and other
~~i lore. These provide physical education according to ancient ideas.
~. as eJsewhere in the country, there is a tendency to convert these gurukuls
i~o tllclllo4iern type of institutions. The gurukul at Bhinswal Kalan.which
rUPG~ipns~ a branch.of Gurukul Kangri (Hardwar), was founded, by Bbgat
Ph9Ql SjDBJl. ~ disciple of Swami Brahma Nar-d. He also established a gurukul
at Kbatlpur KaJan for girls, which now functions as an important rural insti-
tution.One wing or the gurukul (Higher Secondary School) was upgraded
""Bbqa&ftlool·Singb Memorial College,

An essential requirement of adult suffrage is the eradication of illiterae,
1ft" tM ~~ntfy. ~e to f'inancial Iimitations it bas not been possible to cope~"",".J~u.pQ~!JoqsprograDlme in a big way. However. efforts are being mad.c
~) ••.•~f4i,,~o,~l)9prQgrammes of voluntary organizations with the .efforti
at :~"IO"fpment level. There are many organizations which run social
1Il~n.C!)mf"l in t4~district for men and women; the Social Educatioa '
Werterssupervisethese centres. The main centres in the district Wort :-

(1), Social 'Education Centre for Men, Sonipat
:.•..-,

~) 'Social Education Centre for Women. Gohana
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(iii) Social and Adult Education Centre for Womt!D.~$a,lJlajKalyan
Sabha, Gohana

(iv) Social Education Centre for Men, Organo Chemical Industries,
Sonipat 'i'i

The Samaj Kalyan Sabha, Gohana, holds literary classes and Women are
given elementary education to eradicate illiteracy from the society; ,More than
one thousand women attend regular lectures on different social subjects in weekly
Saturday classes (Satsang) and they are given training for social antl religious
Work. For the benefit of women, a training club with cuItural programmes has also

:, -'. j

been established, It stages dramas, holds debates and declamation contests.
Thus the trainees are given opportunity to develop a sense cfffinc'arts. The
art of music, dancing and public speaking is also taught to them.

These centres in addition to imparting elementary knowledge of reading,
writing and arithmetic, maintainlibraries, arrange 'lectures oil dea:n'line~~, Is~t't12
tation,and personal hygiene and provide other irecreatinnal and .cultural
activities. . .:

, , I '-;",
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ": <';-1 \ i ' I j

National Fitness Corps ....:..-Inorder to develop character: and discipline
and to make the children physically fit, the late Ge~eral 1.K. :Bho~sle!staI'i'ed:
the'NatioOlll'Discipline Scheme. This scheme created a new aw~k:etiirtgfnin~
field of physical education culminating in the f'ormulatiori'of the Nat'ioti~l Fit::
ness Corps Programme containing a wide scope of physical't:'du'cation.'Ob6ai

points of all schemes relating to physical education Were incorporated- in UiJ
scheme for National Fitness Corps and an integrated syn~bl.!swa8 evoived.: ",' .,

" . I' t I :

The programme includes exercise tables, drill a~d,march~ • .leilhuu. ,;
symnastics and folk dances, major and minor games and relays, track and field
events, tests and hiking, combatives and national ideals and, 'good: icitizehship,:
practical projects and community singing of the National Anthem and patriotic
songs.~' 'I·;', :.',..

The scheme is implemented in the district under thegeneral 'sttpe'rV}Stdri~it
District Education Officer Who-is assisted by an, As.;isiant .Edu<:ati'on 0ffi~1
'rile physicill training has been re-oriented low-ards·a .new ' ])l'OgrliMe." Odet

Instructor has been provided in all the high and highersecdndaryschdofs wl1!r~
as in middle and primary sehools,· teachers have been made' incl1tU'88"'6f.",~
programme.";' i'i ".Jl'"k ••• ,.,j H,Vi

National Cadets Corp~~National Cadet-Corps (N.C.q.) wa,siRvoduced
i.. the educational programme in 1948 to develop the qualities of leadership.
uaity and discipline. It. was tna~~ compulsoryafter ~he.q~n~se A$gresSiOB
fOf all the able-bodied under-graduate male students at colleage level. 'In 1969
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two' Other:;' programmes, namely; the N.S.S. (National Service Scheme)
mt(t'iiPorU'werc introduced as an alternative to N.C.C.,which is no longer
c.ontpdlsdry~ .The N.C.C. training is imparted regularly to both boys and girts
during the academic sessions and through outdoor camps.

• "1>urirl~' 1988-89, there were two divisions; Senior Division and Junior
, DiviBl~n:(th~ SeniorDivision with 800 cadets in the colleges while the Junior

DNision\vith f,OOO cadets in the schools). All the cadets in the district at't
covered by the 12 Haryana battalion N.C.C., Sonipat which is under the con-
~r91,of Group Headquarters of Ambala Cantt.

NationalSetvice Scheme.- This scheme was introduced in the educational
programme of the country in 1969. It was adopted in the colleges of Haryana
in 1970-71. The scheme aims at educating the students through community
service. It helps the students to develop an awareness and knowledge of the
social reality and to have a concern for the well-being of the community.

Under the scheme, the students undertake activities designed to tackle
social problems and promote social welfare. Its activities are multifarious and
include adult education, tree plantations, family and child care, rural cleanliness.
blood donation, etc.

N.S.S. training is imparted regularly during the academic sessions and
through outdoor camps. The scheme is functioning in almost all the colleges
of the district.

The N. S. S. his been' functioning in the Chhotu Ram Arya
College, Sonipat since 1971. The service was done during the following events
by the youth of the college:

(i) Youth cflmp Wasorganized during drought at village Juan in 1973.

(ii) Youth camps were organized against dirt and disease at village
Kakroi in 1974 and 1975; and

(iii) Youth camps were organized against rural reconstruction at
village Jagdishpur in 1976 and 1977.

Besides, other activities taken by the students of the same college were ;
adult education, environmental sanitation, eat th-woi k at village Jagdishpur,
tree plantation, cc aching of weak fehc ('1 bC.YF, popularir arion of gobar gas plants
and formation of youth clubs in villages.

Dbarat Scouts and Guides.- The Hal yarra State Bharat Scouts and Guides
Association came into being as a rcparate entity in April, 1970. Previously it
was a Joint Organisation of both Punjab and Haryana. Its State Headquarten
is ~.ituated opposite Law Department in Punjab Univcrt ity Cr mpus, Sector-Isl,

~'?"" ..
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".diJllrh. The affiliation of the State Association rests with its Natioaalt
Koedquarters at 16 Mahatma Gandhi Marg, New Delhi. Its Scouts/Gul"-
tJ:!aiRitl,contres are at Taradevi (Shimla Hills), Ambala Cantt;, attd· llia"r.,

. ·.Almsand Objects.- The association aims at inculcatiagand promotinJl
reverecceto God.and.Selfless service to the mother-land aad hulllanity. There,
is a association in every district. The District Education Officor:(unctions.·
~s District Scout Commissioner.

Functions.-The association organises trainmg camps for aduft leaders>,
and Special Proficiency Badges Training Camps for Sooutsand Guides at·
Tarade .•i and in the district. The association is engaged in character buildi••
lictivities of the youth byundertaking various programmes as indicated 'betow:-

(i) Organising training camps for adult leaders and for scouts and
guides;

{ii) Holding of Cub/Bulbul Utsav and rallies;

(iii) Holding of seminars on adult education, populat1ort'edUcatioit,2tnd,
community develr pment, etc;

(iv) Participation in Prime Minister'S shield competition;

(v) Participation in social service camps, such.as Solar; Eciipseillir'",..
Kapal Meehan, Phalgu and Kumbh fair; "_

(vi) Participation in the President's scout/guide rally;

(vii) Observance of Railway Service Day;

(viii) Participation in National and International event; and

(ix) Spocial Projects are taken up on the. guide lines given by tho
National Headquarters such as;-

(a) Community singing courses

(b) National Integration camps

(c) Health and sanitation

(d) Cleanliness derive

(e) Creation of hobby centres

(f), Preservation of greenaries

,(£) Free eye operation camps
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, ,'thU$t~ orgaalsaHon trainstho boys'and,gi"scinthew~an<tprac-

tlce ~fthe scout mo~ement. Tlw ac:tiviti6s 'Of this m~vemet\ti.tfchrde,~ibi1J~;
camps, refreshercourses; sight-seeing, etc. The association teaches its trainees,
~lief'iWGod,' drsciplinc; c'~"operatfun, se1f"he1pa:ndself-cofifid-ence~ thereby,
}frMiO'ting'tfu,ir p1iysica'f, mental, moral and' spiritua! d~'V'ero}>iftent:, ' .,

, . ThilS'schemc i.s,pf6-valent ill C'leif'J scooolin thedistdet,' Number of l'ogis+' ,
Woo scouts and-guides in the diiOtrictason 3lstrMarc:b; 19S9was'18~201J~als de-.
tailed 'belo-w: ....•.

1. Cub/Scouts/Scouters

. 2'. ' Bu~buls!Guides/Guiders

'Fota'i

12,215

5,990 ,
-----,.

18,205
•

SPORTS

, Physibal 'education is a part of numan'life as welt as or edocati6n.ft helps
il¥buHffihg' 'a sound mind in a sound body.

In schools.these activities are controlled by the Physical Trainintlnstruo-
torrwbo, .takes further guidance from-the coeehes: concerned; In pl'itnal'Y!
and cnlidd1e'scho~ls, some interested teachers handle thesports)a-cti\itie6. ''Pb6
sports activines-at college level are controlled, by,D;P.Es. 'Fhey·orgonille· to"! :
llose Iev61anduniversity Ievektournamsnts in tho district.

Sports activities in the district include school tournaments, pancbaYcit'
tournaments and opentournaments. AU such activities in the district are Or ga-
nized' tiytbtrD'istrictSports Officer, Sonipat.

The-school-tournaments.are generally conducted under thcguidanco and
eentrel oNile! District Education Officer who heads ,the District School:Iourhal-
ments ,Commit!tee asit'S e~;'()fficjo chairman'.

The panchayat tournaments at the block and district level are organized
under the .eontrol of Block Development and:Pat1ehayat" Officer and 'A'.G.A.
Various panchayats take part in block tournaments and block teams C<Jmpete
in tbe 'distt'ictpanchayat tournaments. Too teams fifom:thedistrid: arb$edtl
to compote, for the panchayat tournaments held:at the State.leveh ·lbe:coUege6,
in the district participate in tournaments organised byrhe Univer.sity~ Va.mliS'
associations also organise open tournaments for different games. ,

The Sports Dbpartment gives financial assistance to varions RSsOciationlt
and; institutions 'for promotion of sports. young and talented players.are csnC(;W
ragedandaoathing is imparted.to them. Coaching centres,l1tlvebeen establish
cd, sepuatijly,' for-mea and women for training in various:ganws;' "
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. To promote sports in the rural areas, the State Government' hat· opened
Rural \ 'Spotts j Centres at. various places inthe district. I I

MotiLaI NebruSchoolot Sports, Rai.-The -Motilal Nehru SChOO\lOf
sports is an upcoming and prestigious institution which was started by tho :90-
vernment in 1973. It is located in the vicinity of the village Rai, on the National
Highway No. I, Sher Shah Suri Marg, The beautiful surroundings and spaei-
ous lush green lawns create an ideal atmosphere for a boarding school. The
school campus comprises about 300 acres. Across the road, the school has a
farm land measuring 64 acres.

The main aim of starting the school is to attract the children when tboy
are young and to develop their multifacet personality in an itmosphere of
ordered freedom. Quality education is being imparted on most modern line.
and the activities of the students are being so channelised as to enable thorn to
acquire a sense of responsibility and self-discipline.

The school is a co-educational institute which is being run on the public
school lines. The medium of instruction is English. The school is affiliated·
to tne Central Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi, under the
10+2 scheme of education. The total strength of the school "during
1988-89, i.e. (March 31, 1989) was 776. There were 16 students belonging,
to 'Scheduled Castes. Children are init ially admitted to class IV and they nor-
maUy . leave the school after passing the class XlI. Being the biggest institute
of this kind in the State, . it is designed to impart quality education on modem .
lines and aims at blending the public school character with our cultural heritage,
Not only does it have a streamlined system of academics but it also has a scienti-
fically planned' programme of physical education to ensure balanced development
of personality and provides opportunities to children to excel both in games and
sports and in studies, A special emphasis on sports is an outstanding' feature
of the institute. The school is unique in the sense that special emphasis is given
to aptitude in games and sports at the time of admission and it admits children
solely on the basis of merit.

The State Government heavily subsidises the education and evena maD
of ordinary means canrealise the dream of sending his son or daughter to such a
institute. Ihoughthe school is meant for the residents of Haryana, 20 percent
of the seat$ are reserved for the children frem other bt8tes.Tbemajorit!
of students admitted here ccme frcm the middle and kwer middle classes. .

The school plim has features which wculd be tre envy of a,ny geed insti·
tute in the country, It has a number of excellent playgrounds. It has a st-UdiuJli
with a velcdrcme and an S-lane ~(O rretres cir der track. Tbere are four .
cemented badminton courts, three cemented Basket ball courts, four Volley.
ball courts, three cemented andthree'turf cricket pitches. three foot-ball and three

, ,
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,b,~~key,1f9un(ls., 1 here are five lawn tennis' courts ; two ceonerete tennls-couns
an(l!9Q.e squash .court. There is an Olympic size swimming pool With, eight
l~nes. ;,l,'pe. indoor gymnasium is very well-equipped. It is provided with rubber-
jumping pits. There is provision for. Badminton, Volley~ball, and tennis
courts inside the, gymnasium. Horse-riding was introduced in. 1986. This
was adoptedbythe Sports Authority of India, New Delhi for promotion of
~tts in t,he c()]lntry with effect from the Session 1985-86 under the, National
Sports T~lellt Contest Scheme of Government of India.

The school has been a venue for the XXII National School Games in
swimmip.g and football. The seventh In40-:USSR women's JIockeyte&t was
pbiy~',in )980. In order to make full use of the unique coaching facilities axail~-
'ble)i~re, talented boys ad girls with special aptitude for games are invited from
~1I'dyer .Haryana for summer and winter coaching camps. These camp~ help
a great deal in scouting out existing talent. .

A careful watch is kept on the performance of the school students in the
; :,_. ,,7,', .,', 'q - _ '-".

sports. Initially for a few Years, the students are expected to play all the games.
t' . i

~des'the outdoor activities, considerable emphasis is also laid on a
ilun1~'of co-curricular activities which develop the creative talent of the stu-
dents. Some of the activities in which the students regularly participate; are
hiking, dramatics, debates, art and painting, elocution, music, dancing, hand,
~temp9re speech making, etc. Opportunities are also offered to ~evelop inte-
rest invaried. and u~~ul hobbies like stamp collecting, photpgraphy, electronics,
industria~ chemistry, wood work, metal work, needle work, knitting, food preser-
v~tion, adv~nture club, social service, etc. ". .

•~. !. ,

In the sphere of cultural activities, the school ddes not lagbehind. All
~~ ~lJ.4~nts(girls and ~~ys) come forward to exhibittheir.talents, at various
s>49Ws. hel" in the, school at regular intervals, There is an auditorium wjt~;s'w
9ORt~U)flUipped~~t.J;1proper stage lights a,nd35 MM projector. Theic~ooli h~
well stocked library, well-quipped science laboratories, ap.d, c!afts worlcshOp,.
lh~o is 25-bed hospital headed bya resident .Medical Officer.

LIBRAIUBS '.A.~l) ¥~Sl'EM " ..,~! '

Libraries.-The institution of library was introduced in the distrip~ j.,the
third decade of the 20th century when a few libraries were opened in the villages,
lt1ege'librarieswere meant for literate villagers who for one reason or' knot her
eo\dd net continue their ft5nl1~' s1&oibs: The leeks catetltlJ,(tol11e ileeds'ol'
p",sons in different vocations and professions were taken to a centra1 plate'il1'~
~ijIl~~';~nq~i~,r\bl;tt~ from there..Tpese libraril?s could, not be dev:~ollt;d for

r k.~ ,.?f (up."'s.,. ¥tOf, a~t~inment of I,n?ependen~~ t~ (iqverp.tp.en.f bes"n t"



"_oo~the oPening of sUcI1tibraries. Social 'E4u.cation Cemres1*'_[pro-
,Iijped aidl i~books. A District Library Committee witb tile :!n>eput~
Q>tbmiSsionot:as Gf)airmanwas, ~itute.d in JaAUary, 1'910to promotot1iC

.1ietAt:Ylll1ovement,'bytbe EQueatioll Department.

The b~ief ~~il~ of the important liblaf.ies~e giv~n'b,elow ;

Distrkt Library, Sonipat.-The library was set up in 'January, 1M: It
contains about 6,000 bGobvltl\1i~ approximately Rs, one lakh.'It is opefttOo'

general public and about 300 persons visit daily. As many as 6 newspapers
;~np,.?Aperi~~s~e ,made ayai~le ~o~ fe~ders.

, ,
'. Sb'-ri Publi~Library, Sonipat.-The library was establishedin J~uary,

1966 by the Youngmen Association, Jamalpura, Shahstri Marg, Sonip~. .It
~o1!ta:ins900 books valuing Rs. 4,000. It is open to general public andabop.t
225 persons visit daily. It subscribes to a large number of newspapers and period-
icals for public reading. .

~n~tipal Library, S••nipat.-It was established by the MiJQjcigal Co-
mmittee in19S2 and IS located inthe hall of the Committee near railway station,
Its ('\lnctiQn,~g IS 100ke4 afterQY the municipality, It has ~,5OQbpo~ of all
~ip.ds. valui!lg approximately Rs, 35,000. It subscribes to a q.JllllQerof
djJ.ilies!peri04ica,sfor general reading. There ar~ 3QOpefSo~s W4Q,Yisi~t4~
lipr¥y daily.

Munrcipality Library, Gobana.-The library was set-up in 1955. It
con:tains 2.500 books on various subjects valuing Rs. 30,000. It is' open to
general public and about 300 persons visit it daily. Newspapers and periodi-
cals are also provided to the readers. The President of the municipafity
~QOks'. ,i~!Ifunctip1li~g•.

Munieipal LilJrary, .Ganaor .~It was started in 1979in the municip~t
b,uilding. There are 1~250books in the library. The approximate value of' the-
<heOks isRs. 15,000. The control of the library is vested with the ~minist-
tator of the municipality. It subscribes to ~Iarge. number of .newspapersl
periodicals for the general readers. About 150persons visit it·daily.

Musemn.- There is no museum in the district.

CuaTURB

, H~~QJl SWqnC foRows the old ~itiQnJ ~iqS tQe m~~ pop,11,Iar
~~~pf~ormanpe based on the 'open stage' technique, I~~$,aI\ AQ ~.
~1l1lP.~' TlI.~{emale toles!arep~ye4 by males, (1p,~to stfictSQ9i,al AU,~tPD)., ., .

Playing/staging swang, two prominent sangis, i.e. Dip Chand 'Bahmani

and' i't. Labhmi Cband· contri outed immensely to the cultural aspects in the':
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district. They imbibed many qualities such as patriotism, truth,sacrifice., etc. in
the minds of the people not only. of the area but also throughout the Haryana
State.

In Haryana the most celebrated name is that of Dip Chand Bahman of
village Sheri Kha.nda inSonipat district. He is still in public memory' and is
popularly styled as the 'Shakespeare' or 'KaJidas' of Haryana. Semi-literate,
he had a spark, a touch of genius. He polished the style of Ali Bux and gave a
new colour to this falk art. The swang of that time had two categories";
(i) Kilian style and (ii) Nautanki style. Dip Chand's style of performance
incorporated elements from music dance, pantomime, versification and balbid
recitation.

During the FIrst World War, when Dip Chand's ~a~acity for improvi-
sation and' adaptation was at its peak, the British Government made him a
'Rai Sahib' and granted him favour. His catchy songswith martial tunes
attracted large recruits to the army.

Among Dip Chand's many contributions to the folk music of swang,
the outstanding one is that he open,rl the eyes of contemporary singers and
music lovers to the prime import~ of voice culture and voice modulation
and the supreme value of emotion in music. He was truly the King of emotions.
It was his genius that chiselled off the harsh crudities and angularities of the old
style of the stage and lent it a polish and glow. Among his talented disciples
may be mentioned Hardeva Swami, Bhartu Brahman, Butabi Doom and
Khema.

Pt. Lakshmi Chand of Janti Kalan (Sonipat) is the next most celebrated
name in Haryana after Dip Chand. He improved the ragini style of singing.
He possessed a very rich, melodious voice and was also a successful composer.
The important swang staged by him include Nal Damyanti, Meera Bai, Satyavan
Savitri, Seth Tara Chand, Puran Bhagat, and Sahi Lakarhara.

Baje Bhagat who gave a new life to sang poetry, was born in Sisana
village of Sonipat district. Right from early childhood, he took active interest
in village theatre and music. As he grew up, he joined the sang group of Guru
Hardeva and traveJled a Jot to learn all about the profession of his choice.

With his emergence on the scene of sang theatre, a new kind of poetry
came up. Baje Bhagat soon came to be known for verse that did not forsake
good language to gain public attention. He contributed a lot to sang poetry
and like other poets of his times, used images that describe his age. He was
killed by an enemy at the age of 35. Some of his popular works include
"Raja Amb, Padmvat, Jamal, Chandra Kiran, Raja Harish Chanra, Roop Basant
and Puran Mal."
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The large number of disciples he left behind included Pt. Mange Ram,
Mai Chand, Sultan, Chadan and Rati Ram.

The other aspects of the culture in the district have been detailed in the
Chapter-Ill (People). Besides, there is a composite culture in the district.
There are many shrines in the district in which Muslim pirs are worshipped by
the Hindus and Muslims, alike. .The earthen lamps are lighted and offerings
are made on Thursday on such memorials even by the Hindus. This is one of
the many instances of co-existence of culture and traditions. Hundreds of people
itr~pective of their religion can be seen paying obeisance at different religious
places in response to the urges of the composite culture.

The colleges and other educational institutions lay great emphasis on the
promotion of cultural pursuits. Some colleges have introduced music and dance
as the regular discipline in the course of their studies while others have cultural
societies/associations for the Ph..... ~ion of fine arts, music, dance, drama, etc.
These societies organize cuitural '\rnrictions. -

The people of this district are greatly influenced by Hindu classic literature
and outlook on life. There are Shivalas (Shiv-temples) almost in every village.
Shiv-worship is widely prevalent in the area. The people are generally God-fearing.
Bahalgarh village of this district has been a very important seat of vedic literature.
A Sanskrit High School was setup here.


